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PREFACE
This dissertation is submitted for the degree of Master 
of Philosophy of the Council for National Academic Awards.
During the period of his research the author has attended the 
following courses:
(i) Electron microscopy 
(ii) Quantitative x-ray diffraction 
(iii) Numerical analysis 
(iv) High strength steels 
The author has also attended the following conferences:
(i) Influence of second phase particles on the properties
of steels. Scarborough (BISRA/ISI 24-24 March, 1971)*
(ii) Modern metallography in Metallurgy, Liverpool
(Inst. Met. 28th to 30th September, 1971.)
(iii) Grain boundary conference, London (Inst.Met.ISI 
25th November,1971 •)
The results obtained and the theories developed are to the 
best of my knowledge original except where reference is made to the 
work of others.
No part of this dissertation has been submitted for a 
degree at any University or College.
The effect of predrawing structure and carbon content upon the 
mechanical properties and structure of plain carbon steel wires 
has been investigated. Quenched and tempered, fully annealed, 
and isothermally transformed hypoeutectoid steels, and annealed 
pure iron have been used to provide a range of predrawing structures.
X-ray diffraction, optical and electron metallographic techniques 
have been used, quantitatively where possible, to follow the 
deformation process in its effects on structural parameters.
The results obtained have been tabulated to permit the study of 
the variation in structural parameters relative to the deformation 
level and mechanical properties of the wire.
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The deformation of iron may be conveniently considered in two 
sections, single crystals., and polycrystals*
1*1. SI NO IE CRYBTALS 
1*1*1* CK YSTAT.LOOK A.PF 1C.EFFECTS^ T jf l jnr^Trriir iHtrr^ i inTnrrimT—nrrrr tnrn r r rrrf-'i—mi----------“nri * ‘ i r.— . .
In. body centred cubic metals, unlike close packed structures, no 
single, well defined close packed plane exists, several planes 
having similar atomic packing densities* However, a single close 
packed direction.exists, the (ill) , and slip is usually confined 
to this*
The (£II) zono contains three planes of almost identical packing
density, (110); (112); (123), and slip may occur on any of these*
The. deformation temperature appears to govern the active slip
rplane for most b*c*c* metals
If T » melting temperature 0 K and T ~ deformation.
temperature °K
T < TmA active slip plane [lis}
T = Tm/k-Ta/2 active slip plane {licj
T > Tm/2 active clip plane (12^
For iron it appears that clip may occur on any of tho slip
planes * and possibly simultaneously on more than one plane 
(pencil glide, wavy slip), but at low temperatures and high strain 
rates slip does tend to he confined to the (I10) system*
During deformation rotation of the lattice occurs, causing2secondary slip systems to operate Fig* I. illustrates this,with 
the simplifying assumption that slip is confined to the (110) 
plane. The initial stress axis is at point P on the stereographic 
projection, slip occuiring on the (Oil) fill] primary system#
During deformation the position of the tensile axis moves along 
the hatched line, towards the [ill] point. On reaching the 
[001] - fioi] boundary conjugate slip on the secondary system, 
(0X1) [III] , occurs, the axis travelling along the (pOl) - [lOlJ 
boundary towards [iOl] * Eventually the stress axis reaches the 
[iOl] direction, and the crystal is completely oriented.
Thus the critical resolved shear stress in the (IOl) and (101) 
planes must be aero, and slip on these planes impossible sinces-
Y" = 0-£ cos (f cos A Equation 1,1*
Where ¥= resolved shear stress in the slip plane, along the slip
direction#
°~t- applied stress
<p = angle between the stress axis and the normal to the
slip plane.
A = angle between the stress axis and the slip direction#
Applying Equation 1.1, to the other slip planes in the [ i l l ]  and 
[ill] zones the resolved shear stress in the (121) and (I2I)planes
is zero, since both are perpendicular to the stress axis# In the
(23I)and (231) planes, however
Y = 0.802 07t
whereas, in the (0X1) [ill] and (Oil) finj systems
Y -  0.707 ort
i*e* slip should occur preferentially in the (231) [ l l f j
and (231) [ill] systems since the resolved shear stress is greater
in these system*
TFE FLOW GUHVB FOB SINGES CRYSTALS
The effect of the crystal orientation is marked during testing of
3 bsingle crystals* Keh , and Jaoul and Gonzales have shown that,
for certain orientations in which slip is limited to a single
system, a three-stage curve, similar to that obtained with face
centred cubic crystals can be obtained* Where the crystal is
oriented for multiple slip, however, a parabolic curve of the form
<T = cr +<*£*' Equation : 1*2
where cr and* are constants is obtained* ^0
1,1.3. TFE EFFECT OF TEMP3HATURE AMD STRAIN RATE
The flow stress may be defined as the stress required to initiate
plastic deformation* In body centred cubic metals flow stress is
6strongly temperature and strain rate dependent , particularly at 
low temperatures* Two causes of the temperature dependence are 
cited!
(1) A temperature dependent Peierls-Nabarro force*
(ii) The presence of interstitial impurities*
It seems probable that both these mechanisms are active, since 
experiments with ultra high purity materials reveal considerable 
temperature dependence of the flow stress, Conrad ^concluded 
that the temperature dependence resulted from the Feier3s>-Habarro 
force,
7Zener and Holloman suggested that plastic flo\* was a thermally 
activated process, i.e.
S = S(P.£)
0 /RTwhere P has the form P -  to.
i  is strain rate
The hypothesis of thermally activated flow is now generally 
accepted, Zener and Holloman showing that the stress S was a 
function of log P, These theories imply an equivalence between 
temperature and strain rate,
1.2 P0LYCRYSTALLINB IRON
1,2.1, CRYSTALLOGRAFKIC EFFECTS
While the available slip systems remain the same, it is obvious
that the introduction of grain boundaries results in a restriction
on crystal rotation* Since crystallographic orientation varies
from grain to grain it must be assumed that the active slip system
(s) In ©ach grain are not identical. It has been shown that five
independently operating slip systems are necessary for grain
8?9boundary coherence.
Ultimately a preferred orientation must arise in the structure,
despite restraints introduced by the grain boundaries, However,1°high deformation levels are required, Dieter quoting 80^ as 
the necessary deformation level,
. 1*2*2. GRAIN BOUNDARIES AS BARRIERS TO DISLOCATION MOVEMENT
The plastic deformation of a metal'involves the movement of large
numbers of dislocations* It is well known that grain boundaries
act as barriers to dislocation movement, n and that an increase 
in the area of grain boundary i.e. a decrease in grain size, 
results in increasing flow stress* Grain boundaries have been 
shown to consist of a region of atomic misfit 2-3 atomic distances 
wide •1
12Esbelby, Frank, and Nabarro showed that the number of dis­
locations which could be compressed into the distance between a 
dislocation source, and a barrier is given bys
n = k Ti r L 
Gib
where G is the modulus of elasticity in shear
b is the Burgers vector of the dislocation 
n is the number of dislocations 
k is a constant 
Y is the shear stress acting on the dislocation source 
L is the distance between the source and barrier
If we consider a source at the centre of a grain, diameter d, then 
the distance between source and barrier is d/2, and
hence
= -2 -ft $ b Equation 1*3
k n a
Since n is the number of dislocations which can be compressed 
into the distance 6/29Y is the back stress exerted on the source 
by the pile up of dislocations. It is also the stress exerted on 
the barrier, i.e. the grain boundary,
,1.2*3. GRAIN BOUNDARIES AS DISLOCATION SOURCES
13Keh and Weissmann observed that grain boundaries which were 
clearly defined in the undeformed condition, showed reduced 
sharpness after 1-2# plastic strain. This was shown to be due to 
dislocation generation at the grain boundary. Similar effects 
have been observed by other workers 9 , and there seems to be no
reason why a barrier showing incoherency with the matrix should 
not act as a source of dislocations*
I.2.V. TUB EFFECT OF GRAIN BOUNDARIES ON THE FLOW CURVE
16 T7 TRThe work of Hall 5 and of Fetch and co-workers 9 5 relating
the grain size of iron to the upper and lower yield points was an
early step towards relating the structure of steel to its
mechanical properties*
These workers derived the empirical relationships-
<t  = <r + k d Equation I.1*
L.Y.P. i L.Y.P.
where c  was taken to ba the stress required to overcome lattice 
friction, and kT ■„ is a constant#V JjeYeF#
8Subsequently Petch et#al.~ extended the theory to show a similar 
relationship for the flow stress and grain size#
cj = <r^ + ly d . * Equation I#J
In this equation &u£ k^ have similar meaning to those of
Equation I#*t, but differ considerably in value# The authors
interpreted the equation in the light of Taylor’s work on the
orientation factor relating the tensile yield stress to the
critical resolved shear stress for yield Y  #max
*a‘
Q  S
<£ = m r + Ek Equation 1.6^ o s
If the shear stress induced on a dislocation source distance r
from the grain boundary by a slip line in the neighbouring grain
intersecting the common grain boundary is yt thenmax
i-k = {r tn X  r  * s m a x  |I
If is the shear stress required to operate the source, assumingI
X  is not generated in the slip plane# Amax ; |
•kr i- m X  !max c !'
•Vk„ = m X  r ~  !
2k , = m x  r  * *  c
and ~ m + (m^  x  r * )d Equation I#7 o c
The original Hall Peteh relationship has been modified on many
occasions. Perhaps the most Important contributions to the
development of this approach have been those of Conrad
20 PTand McLean et.al. * Conrad suggested the following modi­
fications s~
«4-cr = cr (t9 8 ) + ■ o^(st. ) *kd Equation 1* .8
where (T £ ) is the thermally activated stress component
cr^ is the athermal stress component, proportional to the
shear modulus*
Me lean considered the dislocation contribution to the flow stress , 
givings-
o- =cr0 +<*Gbpv Equation I. 9
where <x is a constant
G the shear modulus
b the Burgess vector, and
p the dislocation density
21 jt.Dingley and McLean suggested that the term*&bpy should be 
unaffected by grain boundaries, any strengthening effect due to 
the latter being included in the <r0 term. These authors con­
cluded that:-
ffAfter yield there is no significant grain boundary barrier hardening as there is at yield. The grain boundary hardening is mainly indirect, arising from different dislocation densities in different grain sises® Dislocation strengthening is Inversely proportional to dislocation spacing, with a proportionality constant that is nearly independent of temperature and dislocation pattern, which points to an intersection and (local) stress field dislocation hardening model.”
Experimental evidence that finer grain size resulted in an in­
creased dislocation density for a given strain was reported® A
22similar analysis by Foltsmann and Man produced the forms- 
<% c^r% +
where = <* £p where fi& 0.h3
i.e. <£=<% +,* £ V * ^ :d ”* Equation I. I0
where £p is  the plastic strain.
Evans and Rawlings J concluded that the flow curve of mild 
steel could be divided into two sections.
< 10$ strain n^O.h-J
>10$ strain ~ A + BLnSp
In the second equation, for strains in excess of 10$, decreasing 
grain size results in increasing A i.e. the term A contains the 
grain size effect. The equation for strains less than 10$ was 
expanded to:-
0.5 -p* ^  0*?q = <rQ + <*o £p + Kd &P Equation I. ji
where IC is a constant depending on the purity of the metal, and 
the coefficient of work hardening for a metal of Infinitely 
large grain size.
2kThe observations of Jaoul on the effect of grain size on the
flow curve of mild steel indicated that their effect on the slope
of the curve is very slight decreasing grain size increasing the
15initial flow stress, i.e. the yield point. Full et.al. state 
that s-f,Whilst grain boundaries may be sources of dislocations, they do 
not control the rate of multiplication.n
13while Keh and VJcissmann noted that grain boundaries acted as
21dislocation sources and Dingley and McLean stated that the 
dislocation density in any two specimens strained to the same 
level was greater in the sample having the finest grain size. It 
seems probable, therefore, that grain boundaries exert an effect 
on the initial work hardening rate, possibly due to their action 
as dislocation sources, but that this effect disappears at higher 
strains. '
CHAPTER 2. INFORMATION OF IRON CONTAINING A SECOND PHASE
The term ^  introduced in Equation 1.2.6, and retained in the final 
form of Equation 1.2.10 refers, principally to the effect of pre­
cipitates on the flow stress of polycrystalline iron* will have 
a small, but significant effect when the proportion of precipitate 
is small. Increasing the proportion of precipitate would be ex­
pected to alter the flow stress of iron to a considerable extent.
2.1 THEORIES OF PRECIPITATE HARDENING
Theories of precipitation hardening may, for convenience, be 
divided into two groups s
(a) Hardening by coherent and semieoherent precipitates (pre­
cipitation hardening).
(b) Hardening by incoherent precipitates (dispersion hardening).
In the case of plain carbon steels i.e. ferrite plus a carbide 
precipitate, only the second form of hardening is of interest,and 
discussion of hardening by coherent or semi coherent precipitates 
has been omitted.
2kThe theories of Orowan are probably the most significant of 
those dealing with dispersion hardening, and most subsequent 
theories appear to be based on variations of this approach. Con­
sidering the dislocation line as flexible, passing through a matrix 
containing hard, approximately spherical particles.
The shear stress for yielding is given by:
T V  ” T s * Ob2 <9 ^d«*2r\ Equatdcn 2*X
17WC&SZ) v 2b /
JL ^  r - . - ^ - . 1- r | tteec e Pcicsonce Patio
I «yu./
t&g&e T y  « ctesr sfcmss for yielding
T $  ** y ie ld  cfteorrss o f the rafcx&c 
O’ «» shear mfaXtss o f the nsfts&c 
cl «* particle Epaciog (c&itro to centm) 
r ** particlo radte 
b ^ &a®srt3 vector
It in c f c r i c w  that Ego&tSm 2*1 attribute*) th© ©tT^gftedsg effect of 
tbo eoconfi particles to the particle shooing (d-Sr) f that m  a 
ciisZce alien Hso &&&b past fisc past&n2*& offering tbo resistoc© .a 
d is location rin g  la  lo f t  tx&tad* m rixrjatdnz each p a rtic le * S&dsey'isidrrjParlor ^  ei^r^rited iM n effects
?mHop© ccatelning rstracg particles stasis* lia rtte  rosy zqptdS# because clip dislocations 3m ®  dielccailcs rings srctnrl psxiiclcs tSsey pass, 
cad the effective In te sp a rtlc lo  eyeing fesicaeos rsgddty as tie washer of rings increases
liobor, Hert* end Pry**w derived ca ©q^atiaa • eimbag the effect o f second 
phase particles, aid tbo trariher of dieXocsiicm sdisgs surrmsnsSing ttass
T *  “ i  /is ] £  3 ' S  Bjastlra. R.5?
Is  the Increase In  stress cto to t!ie esccad phase* K the 'sbs&qp o f 
xdisse corrovndliir; each particle* of d io ic ler r* end f  the voltmss fraction  
of second pkaco present* Ilcacwer
f « (r/j^j‘: t-sharo 21 ic the particle spacing
Substituting in Equation 2*2 
3 2%** 3 1  v = 3I&. = 3M  Equation 2.3
v R 3 E i  R
This equation suggests that the increase in hardness due to a 
second phase is proportional to the volume fraction of the 
second phase, and inversely proportional to the particle spacing*
Ansell and Lenef^ suggested that the theories of Fisher et*al* 
explained the behaviour of dispersion hardened metals up to a 
certain particle size* For particle sizes greater than this they 
proposed that the dispersion strengthened metal yielded when the 
stress on each particle was sufficient to cause yield or fracture 
of the particle*
Yield Stress = ( A*h ju*  Equation 2*h*
2 AC
shear modulus of matrix 
shear modulus of particle 
b = Burgers vector 
A « particle spacing
v«jli.e* Yield Stress tfy = K A *
This equation ignores any effect of volume fraction of precipitate,
10unlike the Fisher theory, and, as Dieter states s
f,The hardness and strength (of steel) increase with carbon content, or volume fraction of the carbide phase* Further, for a given carbon content, the strength will be higher for a finer carbide spacing, than with a coarse particle spacing* Particle shape has a less important effect although, for a given volume fraction of carbides, lamellar carbides will be stronger than spheroid rased carbides *,?
28The approach of TJnckel differs from the foregoing* His 
theory states thats
5 =  A e ’^  + C Equation 2.?
A, B and C are constants* and y the inter particle spacing* As
29pointed out by TTyam and Hutting $
nTMs formulation has the merit that* at sero spacing* isequal to the flow stress of the second phase i*e* A , and at infinite spacing is equal to that of the matrix, C* The constant B is dependent on the way in which the shear forces decrease with distance from a particle*"
Comparison of this equation with that of Evans and Rawlings for 
strains in excess of 10# given in the preceding chapter reveals 
considerable similarities,
2.2. EXPERIMENTAL KSIATIOHSFIPS BETWEEN STRUCTURE AND MECHANICAL 
PROPERTIES OF TWO PHASE ALLOYS
The first attempt to relate structure to strength in steels were
those of Gensamer These authors showed that strength was
inversely proportional to the logarithm of the interparticle
31spacing* Holloman confirmed this relationship, and showed that 
the strain hardening rate of quenched and tempered, or isothermaily 
transformed steels increased slightly with increased strength, but 
was essentially very similar for the same steel*
Fyam and Nutting working with quenched and tempered steels 
concluded that none of the accepted theories of dispersion 
hardening ^ , 26,27,29 ^tted the results obtained, and related the 
hardness to the mean predicted grain diameter* Turkalg) and Low32, 
working on similar materials, rejected the conclusions of Hyara and 
Nutting, and obtained a linear relationship between strength, and 
the logarithm of interparticle spacing i.e. the Gensamer relationship*
Turkalo and Low included precipitate particles, and grain 
boundaries as barriers to dislocation movement*
2.3* TTrE EFFECT OP DEFORM ATI OH ON ? m  STRUCTURE OP TUO PHASE METALS
33Pickering et.al* showed that, after 2#.deformation eementite 
lamellae in pearlitic steels could no longer be imaged clearly in 
the electron microscope* This was shown to be due to the generation 
of dislocations at die ferrite/cementite interface* and a high dis­
location density was observed in the pearlitic ferrite. The short 
free ferrite path length severely limited dislocation movement*
Thus, to accommodate the deformation, a substructure must form, 
probably accompanied by yielding and fracture of the eementite
“3 if. 3lamellae* Put tick , and Kaidor have shown clearly that plastic
deformation and fracture of eementite lamellae in pear11te can
occur, and Keh ^  has demonstrated plastic deformation of massive
eementite in rolled steel* Puttick concluded thats
“Deformation (in pearlite) is accommodated by fine slip in ferrite parallel to the lamellae where the resolved shear stress is sufficiently high, or by slip transverse to the eementite in un­favourably oriented colonies* In the latter case the slip is accompanied by plastic deformation of eementite, and some ferrite/ cementitate interfacial slip* In such colonies the ferrite slip may also follow a sig-sag, or "arrowhead" path in the early stages in the lamellar pattern, and may be nucleated at the ends of eementite plates*1
Additional evidence for a high density of faults in.certain areas
37of deformed pearlite was provided by Holt zma tin, Danko, and Stout * 
These authors studied the spheroidisafcion of deformed pearlite*
In all cases spheroidisation occurred most rapidly in areas of 
heavily distorted lamellae.
In the case of quenched and tempered steels little evidence has 
been, found for the deformation and fracture of the carbide
particles* It would appear that the classical approach to a 
dispersion hardened structure will apply, and that deformatibn 
will cause the build up of dislocation rings around the particles.
CTTAPTSR 3. TFB EFFECT OF WIREDRAWING ON TT7B STRUCTURE MID
PROPERTIES OF CARBON STEEL
3#I» PRESENTATION OF DATA
Conventionally^wiredrawing data has been presented as a function 
of percentage reduction of area, or diameter until very recently# 
Even now much of the available data is published in this form#38 39 bnRecently, however, Godfrey , and Mohrriheim ^ 9 , have suggested
the use of a logarithmic base scale# Godfreyfs suggestion is that 
the deformation in wiredrawing should be presented as a true strain, 
based on the formula:
True Strain on wiredrawing « loge £2 ~ loge /DQ \ ^Equation 3#IA (~ J
39,^0Mohrnheim , on the other hand, simply suggests presenting the
results on axes having a "preferred number" series# The
38suggestion of Godfrey appears to have the greater fundamental 
application#
3#2, TFB PROPERTIES OF DRAWN V/IHS
Sisco , reviewing data published before 1937 came to the 
.following conclusions
1) The principal effect of cold drawing is to increase strength 
and hardness, while reducing ductility#
11) Irrespective of the original value the percentage elongation1
always drops to a low value after approximately 10% reduction#
iii) For carbon contents between 0#!^ and the increase in 
tensile strength and yield strength is proportional to the 
amount of cold working, and is practically independent of
carbon content,
iv) Patenting before drawing results in higher drawn tensile 
strength, while annealing has the opposit effect, 
v) Oil quenched and tempered steel has low drawability and 
drawn due t i1i ty.
Host of these conclusions would appear to have been upheld 
by the results of modern researchers.^
Examination of published data revealed close similarities 
in the pattern of work hardening of carbon steels containing 
up to 1% Carbon, where the structural matrix was ferrite.
The form of the carbide did not appear to affect the basic
, 41-48curve shape.
Initial deformation, up to 20% results in a logarithmic
increase in strength, as measured by tensile strength or
flow stress. Between 20% and 80% deformation tensile strength
increases slowly in an approximately linear basis, and,
for deformations in excess of 80%, increases very rapidly to
the drawability. The ductility, as measured by percentage
confetriction, varies only slightly up to 80% deformation,
and then decreases rapidly ioi _
splieroidised structures, however, as shown ^
42et.al the ductility decreases at a constant rate wicn 
increasing deformation. Sisco8s conclusions regarding the 
use of percentage elongation as a measure of ductility have 
been fully confirmed by these authors.
3.3. THE STRUCTURE OF DRAVJH HIRE
The early stages of deformation, up to 50-60% appear to result
in some preferential distortion of pearlite grains containing
49lamellae approximately parallel to the wire axis . After 91% 
deformation all the lamellae are aligned in the direction of 
drawing^. Deformation of unfavourably aligned appears to result
a kinking* possibly*, but not necessarily involving fracture of 
the carbides, **9 2\ subgrain network of dislocations is formed at 
an early stage, ZJft deformation, and its prominence increases
with .increasing-deformation,
lamella aligned approximately parallel to the wire axis do not
necessarily fragment, a reduction in thickness and spacing being
4b 4*1 toobserved by several authors * Some 11 necking” of such
lamellae was observed by Embury and Fisher Some fragmentation 
of carbides has also been reported, together with a dis­
location structure in the carbide phase.
The initial size of the ferrito substructure appear to be
4*?controlled by the lamellae spacing, KardonsMi et,al, J quoting
figures of 300A° in patented steel, and ?00-700A° in annealed
steel. After deformation these reduce to IOO-I^OA0 and 350~400A°
50respectively, Dewey and Briers confirm these dimensions for
43eutectoid steel deformed 98$* According to Embury and Fisher 
the reduction in cell dimension perpendicular to the wire axis is 
directly proportional to the reduction in area throughout the 
deformation process*
10Theory predicts that deformed b,c,c, metals should have a 110 
orientation, and several authors have reported this, Dewey
and Briers on the other hand were unable to detect any preferred 
orientation by electron diffraction.
Deformation of spheroidised structures, formed either by prolonged 
annealing, or by tempering of quenched structures,i,e, coarse 
and fine particles respectively does not appear to result in any 
fragmentation of particles, **2,44. ferrite cell size appears to
be related to the inter par tide distance.
Several authors conclude that the function of the carbide phase
is to "pin” and reinforce the substructure of the ferrite®
*+9.50
3.*f. TTE RELATION BETNESN STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES
Tiro change points on the curves relating the mechanical properties 
to the degree of deformation have been establisheds«
1) After-10-20/2 deformation a decrease in the rate of work
hardening, and a concurrent loss in tensile elongation.
ii) After 7?-90?J deformation a rapid acceleration in the rate of
work hardening and a rapid decrease in percentage constriction®
♦
No evidence is available to explain i), but it does not appear 
improbable that it is associated with the establishment of a sub­
structure in the ferrite. The slight increase in percentage
constriction sometimes observed has been attributed to fracture
l:
kz
itpof the carbide phase • It has been suggested that the overall
length of the ferrite/cementite interface governs the strength.
Host of the attempts to relate structure to strength have adopted
L? klLcro h-9modifications of the Fall-Peteh approach * 9 a d^ Naurer et.al®
state that the strength of deformed steel was largely attributable
to the substructure of the ferrite. In the modifications of the
Hall-Petch theory postulated, the dislocation barrier spacing was
taken as the subcell size, and Embury and Fisher show a plot ofIjij.their data based on this approach. Chandhok et.al. concluded thats
11 A deformation mechanism can be described in terms of interactions among the basic variables of carbon availability, carbon mobility® and dislocation mean free path. The model involves dissolution or
Carbon from initial carbide particles, migration of carbon, and it s interaction with dislocations *1
i*e# that a continuous process of age hardening is operative, 
resulting in the pinning or the dislocation network by diffusion 
of carbon atoms to form a Cottrell atmosphere. This model was 
confirmed to some extent by high and low temperature deformation
cn/trasa U t sxPEraisi'ii'Ar, hettcd■ i >g .1 mn,nf». ■ JtMi.unu.Mfflum— m r»-n m. tu fawnwuiii'w
b . l RAN MATERIAL
A range of steels, and irons, with varying Carbon content were 
chosen to produce as wide a range of structures and strengths as 
possible. The material, and conditions selected were as followss«
I. Pure Iron, with a range of grain size controlling the initial 
mechanical properties.
2* 0*18/2 Carbon Steel, with controlled carbide morphology con­
trolling the mechanical porperties*
3® Carbon Steels, with mechanical properties controlled by
carbide morphology®
She materials for (2) and (3) were commercial steels readily 
available, but the first material was specially obtained*
bmltlm mAT TREATMENT«^ew>MeWuS®Si®.-W»
The structures required were obtained by a range of heat treatment 
methods* The foilovrlng terminology is defined for clarity?~
(a) Austenitisation
The process of heating a steel above the ACj line on the Iron/Iron 
Carbide Riase Diagram (Fig*2) i.e. into the auetenite phase field.
Sub cvItica1 Annealing
The process of heating a steel to a temperature less than the ACo
point, to obtain the required structure without austenitisation. 
-tbj Isothermal Transformation
The process of quenching a steel from the austenitie condition to 
a temperature below the AC^ point, and maintaining this temperature 
for a period sufficient to permit transformation to the ferrite 
plus iron carbide structure by nucleatioa and growth of the final 
phase* (Fig *3)
ft-. I. 2.- PRE PARATI ON FOR VJIREDRA.WIKQ
This operation was identical for all steels. Following beat 
treatment, or.after hot rolling, wire rod is heavily contaminated 
with adhering iron oxide scale. This must be removed before wire­
drawing as the scale is highly abrasive, and, if present, would 
cause rapid wear and deterioration of the wiredrawing dies. The 
scale was removed chemically by immersion of the rod in a 200 v/v 
solution of hydrochloric Acid in water, containing a small pro­
portion. of commercial inhibitor (Irihlbisol) at 2$°G for 25’~30 
minutes. Tine rod was then, washed in water to remove excess acid.
The rods were then immersed into a solution of Phosphoric Acid 
and Phosphates at 7C0^  for 7 minutes. Excess solution was rinsed 
off with water, and the rod dried in ovens at 200°0 for 10 minutes. 
This treatment serves two purposest- I
I. During wiredrawing the rod is required to "pick up" lubricant, 
in the form of soap granules or powders and carry this into 
the die. The wiredrawing, coat facilitates this.
2* Chemically cleaned rods exposed to the atmosphere corrode 
rapidly* While this may be desirable to alimited extent, 
the wiredrawing coat prevents oxidation, other than that 
required by intent*
3b 1*3# PREPARATION OF P3HB IRON<** Min **. iVc,»««>ttP* - I*nwi| iw i m»i «*—.      ■n«*wra’WW»'i t<»»i*<WlllWui im—Jt—1
This material was obtained in the form of rod, nominally 6,35 m/m 
diameter, but of irregular cross section, The starting size for 
all the- experimental wiredrawing had been, selected as 5*6 m/m 
diameter (5 gauge) with a circular cross section* The 6.35 *s/® 
rods were prepared for wiredrawing as described in. Section k.I,2», 
and drawn to 5*6 m/m diameter producing an even, circular cross 
section* This process introduced some grain deformation, which 
was desirable as it was intended to produce a raw material of the 
same chemical composition, but differing grain size by re­
crystallisation* The effect of time and temperature on the grain 
size was studied on samples of the 5*6 m/m diameter material and 
the results established that annealing at 800°C, 850°C, and 920°C 
would give the required grain size variation. Cooling rate did 
not appear to have any effect* Therefore the 5.6 m/m diamter 
material was separated Into three small coils, and one coil heated 
for 15 minutes at each of the selected temperatures In a neutral 
salt bath, and then quenched to room temperature In clean vrater*
Finally the heat treated rod was again prepared for wiredrawing 
as in Section h.1.2,
Jifr.lA. PREPARATION OF Q*l8fef CARBON STEEL
It is normal commercial practice to draw this material in the as
rolled condition, without any further heat treatment. The wire 
produced may be galvanised, or plastic coated, and used for 
various industrial purposes e.g. baling wire, wire baskets etc.
The as rolled condition was therefore chosen as one of the 
experimental conditions.
Attempts have been made to produce high tensile steel wire from 
low carbon steel by production of a fine carbide dispersion 
in the initial rod. The production of this structure in low 
carbon steels requires a rapid quench rate after austenitisation. 
Previous work has shown that a 5% Sodium Hydroxide solution is a 
suitable quenching medium. The quenched structure was found to 
be very hard and brittle, indicating that a tempering treatment 
was required.. A programme of experimental heat treatment indicated 
that an optimum blend of mechanical properties could be obtained
JMkby rapid quenching from $50 C into agitated 5% Sodium Hydroxide 
solution at 0°CS and tempering for 10 minutes at *fOG°C. This 
condition was selected for wire drawing. The austenitisation 
treatment, and tempering were carried out in neutral salt baths 
to prevent deoxidation of the rod surface.
In an attempt to determine the effect of carbon in solution on 
the tensile strength of drawn ferrite plus carbide structures a 
third condition was selected. Obviously a coarse carbide particle 
form was required, and the rod was therefore sub critically 
annealed at 6?0 C for 8 hours in a reducing atmosphere, pro* 
duciag a spheroiaised carbide form evenly dispersed in a uniform 
ferritic grain structure. The heat treated rods were prepared 
for wiredrawing as described in Section h.I.2«
Normal commercial practice is to "patent” steel of this com- 
position before wiredrawing* Patenting may take one of three 
forms 9 following austenitisations-
(a) Continuous cooling transformation in air (Air Patenting)
(b) Isothermal transformation on molten lead (Lead Patenting)
(e) Isothermal transformation in molten salt (Salt Patenting)
Salt patenting is mainly used outside the United Kingdom, but 
has recently shown signs of increasing popularity,, The main 
advantage lies in the absence of toxic fume, but the structures 
produced tend to be slightly more coarse thaiijhm^
Lead, patenting was developed in the United Kingdom and produces 
a fine5 uniform structure, but suffers from the emission of toxic 
fume* The air patenting process is principally employed for 
intermediate wiredrawing: •, ("ripping”), where the starting size  
for final wiredrawing.* is'less than those obtainable by hot 
rolling in the rod mill, or where high tensile strength and con- 
tolled structure is not required*
The lead patenting process was selcted, since the structure 
produced is very uniform* The rod was heat treated In a 
commercial lead patenting furnace of the continuous type, 
operating on the following cycles-
Austenitisation 2 minutes at 900«9?0°C 
Transformation O.h- minutes at 5**0°C
Reference to p^g0 3 shows that these conditions should produce a 
fine pearlitic structure in a O.hbfo Carbon steel.
Finally the heat treated rod was prepared for wiredrawing as 
outlined in Section ^*1*2®
*f®2. WIH3DRAWING
if*2.i» v n m m m im  dies
Modern wiredrawing practice has replaced the steel drawplate, 
containing a descending size of die holes, with a tungsten 
carbide die® These were developed initially in Germany* The 
modern wiredrawing die consists of a Tungsten Carbide/Cobalt 
insert, shaped to the correct profile, in a steel case. 
The production of dies is a skilled occupation and modern wire­
drawing mills have a tfdie shop1 producing dies to the correct 
size and profile* Wiredrawing dies are normally manufactured 
by specialist companies to a specification set by the wire mill* 
The dies are finished by the die department of the mill before 
use* The following points are of great importance, referring 
to Fig.h- s~
(a) The entry angle should be sufficiently open to permit and 
increase flow of lubricant*
(b) The angle of the die at the point of contact on wire entry 
should be 7°.
(e) The parallel portion of the die should not exceed one third 
of the diameter of the drawn wire*
(d) The parallel portion may taper slightly towards the exit,
but should not taper towards the entry*
(e) The exit of the die should be smoothly radiussed away to
the full exit angle, to prevent stripping of the drawing
coat.
A modern wiredrawing machine normaIly consists of four basic 
elements?~
(a) The frame
(b) The die holder* often a steel case* with a screw plug*.
The plug is removed* the die inserted with a washer in 
front* a second washer placed behind the die* and the plug 
tightened up to produce a water tight seal on the washers# 
The case is normally provided with entry and exit tubes for 
water cooling* The die holder is carried in a rectangular 
box section which also carries the lubricant*
(c) "Killing rolls" which consist of a set of rolls, axis 
vertical* The wire is led around the rolls to induce a 
permanent "set" to the wire, which therefore falls naturally 
to a coil of slightly greatei? diameter-thans-
(d) The Block, normally a steel cylinder, which provides the 
force required to pull the wire through the die* The block 
is normally water cooled*
Modern wiredrawing machines are often multi-block,'wire from 
each block being fed off to the next die continuously. These 
blocks are normally of the "accumulator" type, and the speed of 
each block is individually adjusted to build up a reserve of 
wire, i.e. wire accumulates on the block*
Two different machines were used for the experimental works-'
(a) a 28 inch diameter block single hole machine, in which both 
the die and the block were water cooled* Fig* *?
(b) The final block of an 18 inch diameter block, 3 block 
machine, with water cooling on the die only* Fig. 6
k*2.q. WIREDRAWING PROCEDURE
All the materials were drawn on ah equal draft schedule i*e. 
the reduction in area at each die was equal, of I0-I5# Reduction 
per draft* The leading edge was reduced on a small Pilger mill 
until the diameter was smaller than the die, and then threaded 
through the die* This point was gripped in the jaws of a "dog", 
which could be hooked on to the block, and the wire drawn through 
the die, at 100 ft/minut^»*) A dry mixture of 80# Calcium 
Stearate/20# Sodium Stearate was used as lubricant.
All the samples were drawn until further reduction resulted in 
fracture of the wire in the die i.e. to the limit of drawability.
Samples of drawn wire for mechanical testing and examination 
were always taken from the trailing end to avoid any possibility 
of material deformed on the Pilger mill being tested.
h-.q. M5CFANICAL TESTING
Two tensile testing machines were used:
(a) An Instron I?,000 lb capacity machine
(b) An Avery tensile testing machine
The Avery machine was only used where the samples were too short 
for the Instron. Ho machining of wire samples is necessary*
The specimens were painted with red lacquer, and marked at one 
inch intervals for elongation measurements.
Instron tests were carried out at a strain rate of 0.2 inches/ 
minute using a 10 inch gauge length electromechanical extensometer* 
load/extension curves being recorded autographically. Extension 
after fracture was recorded on several gauge lengths, and re­
duction of area at the fracture point. All tests were started 
at 12 inches jaw separation and* wherever possible* extension to 
fracture recorded from the final jaw separation* Actual breaking 
load was recorded for many specimens.
Samples were prepared for the Avery machine in exactly the same 
manner as for the Instron machine* but the extension under load was 
measured with a 2 Inch gauge length dial extensoraeter. Load 
and extension values were noted at regular intervals and load/ 
extension curves plotted by hand. The strain rate was very low 
to permit accurate matching of load/extension readings. It was 
not possible to determine extension to fracture and actual 
breaking load on this machine.
If*1.2. WIREDRAWING LOAD
The load required to draw a wire may be expected to be a 
function of strain rate* the deformation resistance o f the
material* and the friction in the die* Wiredrawing load could 
not be determined directly on any of the wiredrawing machines 
available due to lack of instrumentation, therefore the Instron 
tensile testing machine was used, in a modified form* Samples 
were prepared from the O.V*# Carbon steel, with the fine dis­
persed carbide structure by stopping the wiredrawing machine 
with approximately 30 inches of wire not drawn. The drawn wire 
was cut 12 inches o.fter the die, and the die removed from the 
die holder with the wire in position*
The lower gripping jaw, in the moving cross head was removed, 
and the drawn wire from the die exit passed through the cross 
head and gripped in the upper, stationary jaw. The lower cross 
head was lowered until tension was established, and the load 
required to draw the die over the wire recorded autographically 
at cross head speeds up to ?0.8 cm/minute#
TORSION TESTING
Th© torsion test is frequently specified for wire, where the 
torsional ductility has a bearing on future application e.g. 
rope spinning* The normal test specified is number of twists 
to fracture, normally on a gauge length of 100 times the wire 
diameter. This test was made on all samples.
Some authorities regard the Shear Stress/Shear Strain curve as
10significant in the assessment of plasticity , and full torque/ 
twist curves were prepared for the 0.18# Carbon steel with coarse 
and fine carbide dispersion1* The torque/twist data was con­
verted to shear stress/ shear* strain using the Nadai analysis
for values of shear stress above the elastic limit to calculate 
Maximum Shear Stress* (See Appendix I)* The testing equipment 
used for these tests was as follows:-
(a) An Atnsler horizontal torsion testing machine*(large
diameter wires)*
(b) An Amsler vertical torsion testing machine.(Small diameter
wires).
(c) A simple twisting apparatus, v;ith no load measuring 
facility, with a counter for number of twists to fracture.
The horizontal machine consisted of a fixed jaw, which clamped 
one end of the test specimen, and a moving jaw vjhich clamped thw 
other end* The distance between the jaws could be adjusted to 
give any required gauge length, normally a multiple of wire 
diameter* The moving jaw was connected by a series of gears to 
a dial showing the angle, in degrees, through which the specimen 
was twisted, and load was applied by a pendulum, attached to the 
fixed jaw, increasing displacement of the pendulum from the 
vertical increasing the load applied* The load applied was in­
dicated on a dial gauge* Reading? of load and angle of twist 
were taken at regular intervals.
The vertical machine consisted of a torsion bar clamped at one 
end to prevent any movement. The other end was held in a chuck 
mounted on the upper face of a horizontal disc. The specimen 
was clamped between a chuck mounted on the lower face of the disc, 
and a second chuck connected to the twisting mechanism. The disc 
holding the upper end of the specimen, and lower end of the torsion 
bar was graduated around the rim , and a ring surrounding the disc
was graduated on its inner diameter in radians# The whole 
system was allowed to "float11 from the suspension point of the 
upper end of the torsion bar# A tensile load, which was a 
small fraction of the tensile yield stress, was applied to main­
tain the specimen taut#
As the specimen was twisted the angle through which the torsion 
bar twisted measured the load applied, and the angle through 
which the specimen was twisted was measured separately# Headings 
of load and angle of twist were recorded at regular intervals#
The maximum torque, and number of twists to fracture was recorded#
b A  METALLGGRAPPT
SPECIMEN PK3PARATX0II
Samples of rod in the heat treated condition, and wire after 
each reduction were prepared for examination# Samples were cut 
parallel and perpendicular to the wire axis for all eonditioYis#
The specimens were mounted in thermosetting plastic, using a 
laboratory press, at temperatures not exceeding 15Q°G. Hie 
heating period was kept to a minimum throughout#
Initial grinding of the specimens was carried out on a Knuth- 
Rotor machine and l80/*m grit silicon carbide paper with con­
tinuous water flow to remove grinding debris# The specimens 
were then hand ground on 280pn$k00furt and 60C^grit silicon 
carbide paper with continuous water flov;, rotating the specimen 
through 90° at each change of grit particle size. Polishing 
was carried out on diamond impregnated pads, with particle sizes
of 12*, 6* , 1* , end $ using paraffin to remove polishing 
debris* A final polish ties obtained with modium grddo alumina 
suspension in water and Selvyt cloth.
The microstructur© was revealed by etching with 2% Nitric Acid
\
in Alcohol for pure iron camples, and 5% Picric Acid in Alcohol 
for steel samples. Finally the specimens were rinsed in alcohol 
and dried in warn air.
lt.li.2. OPTICAL MICROSGOFI
The specimens were examined on a Reichert Zetopan bench micro­
scope, with a range of magnification from 56 to 1760 diameters. 
Photography and quantitative measurements were carried out on a 
Vickers Projection Microscope at magnifications ranging from 
200 to 2000 diameters. A stage micrometer was used to set the 
magnification used for quantitative measurements.
Groin size measurements wore made on the pure iron camples and 
she 0.18^  Carbon Steel with coarse carbide. Due to the grain 
distortion resulting from wiredravjing the measurements were 
made on specimens cut perpendicular to tho wire axis. The 
specimens were examined et a magnification suited to the grain 
size, and the number of intercepts made on two mutually per­
pendicular linos, each 10 cm long, counted. A minimum of five 
separate areas, selected at random, were examined for each 
specimen. Hie results wore than converted to grain boundary 
spacing, D, using tho formula:-
where %  «= number of intercepts/unit line length
Specimens were examined for evidence of non uniform grain de­
formation on the specimen cut parallel to the wire axis* In­
dividual grains were measured parallel and perpendicular to the 
wire axis at edge and centre of the specimen* The ratio: of 
the length to the diameter of grains at the surface end centre 
of the specimen and tho Geometric Mean of these results was 
calculated*
lulu 3. ELECTRON IHCROSCOFI
An A.E.I. EM6g electron microscope was used, with replica
techniques only* After final polishing the specimens were
etched electrolytically in Chromic Acid solution, zinced with
water and alcohol, and dried in a stream of hot air* The etched
specimen was placed under the bell of on awards” vacuum
coating unit, in such a position relative to the carbon electrodes
that self shadowing of the replica would bo minimised, and the
unit evacuated to low pressure* A carbon film was deposited on
the etched surface of the specimen by evaporation of carbon from
%two carbon rods in contact whibh were resistance heated* The 
period required for coating was 1-2 seconds. Air was then 
allowed into the bell jar and the specimen removed. A 
rectangular grid vias inscribed on Ehe specimen with a scalpel.
The coated specimen was then placed in a solution of oxalic acid 
and a platform wire electrode immersed adjacent to the specimen* 
The anode wire was then touched on the specimen, when gao 
evolution lifted the replica from the surface. The fragments
of carbon film were transferred to a cleaning solution of 2% 
Nitric Acid in Alcohol for 20 minutes before catching on a 
copper grid9 rinsed in water9 and dried* /
Photographs of the structure of heat treated5 and drawn samples* 
were taken at I0P000 diameters magnification* and enlarged to 
20*000 diameters magnification* The interparticle spacing of 
the fine carbide dispersion in 0*I8;1 Carbon steel was determined 
by linear intercept* Lines 10cm long were drawn on these photo** 
graphs 9 and the number of particles intersected by the line 
counted* Then according to Fullman
P 1 — f n^*A.boo /f-2 •
Nl
where = number of particles intercepted / unit ^ hine length
f = volume fraction of carbide
P = interparticle spacing
(See Appendix II for determination of f)
The pearlite structure of the Lead patented Ojkhft Carbon steel 
was characterised by the interlamellar spacing of the pearlite*J-'H'
According to Payne and Smith' % the mean lamellar spacing of
pearlite in a steel is given bys-
s0 s= 1.6? Smin U- -S -
where S = moan spacing
qmin= minimum observed spacing 
The replicas were examined at a magnification of 20^000 
diameters and the spacing of the finest observed areas measured*
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5.1 THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF DRAWN WIRES
5.1.1. THE STRENGTH OF PRATO WIRES
The strength at maximum load in the tensile test is liown as a 
function of wiredrawing strain in Fig.II. The 0.2% Proof stress 
in tension is shown as a function of wiredrawing strain in Fig.12. 
The strength of drawn wires produced from O.IU% Carbon steel 
annealed at 650°C, and quenched and tempered was also determined 
in torsion i.e. the Maximum Shear Stress, as shown in Fig.13 as 
a function of wiredrawing strain.
The tensile strength and 0.2% Proof Stress, as functions of wire­
drawing strain (loge Ao/A ~ 2 log£ Do/D) had certain features in 
common
a) a rapid increase in strength, which appeared to follow a 
power lav; of descending order.
b) a secondary increase in strength, which appeared to follow 
a power lav; of ascending order.
The results for the quenched and tempered wires differed from all 
other structures in that only the secondary hardening stage was 
observed. The maximum shear stress results in Fig.13 do not 
show these effects as clearly as the tensile properties, although 
similarities can be seen.
5.1.2. THE DUCTILITY OF DRAWN WIRES
The fractional reduction of area at fracture in the tension test
was converted to a true strain at fracture from the formula
The results obtained using this conversion are shown as a function 
of wiredrawing strain in Fig,I1**
The number of twists to fracture in the torsion test is a standard 
measure of ductility frequently used for drawn steel wires. This 
value v:as converted to a shear strain from the formulas
The shear strain at fracture is shown as a function of wire- 
drawing strain in Fig,I?,
with increasing carbon content. The effect of wiredrawing on
slight recovery of ductility, followed by a rapid decrease as the
Equation ?#I
whore Dq = Initial diameter of test piece
Final diameter of test piece at the fracture
p o in t
Fractional reduction of area.
n
L
Equation 5*2
where N = Number of twists to fracture
D = Test piece diameter 
L ~ Test piece gauge length
The tensile ductility of the as heat treated specimens decreased
tensile ductility was variable during the early stages, generally 
indicating a slight decrease. Further deformation resulted in
limit of drawability is approached. These features are clearly 
evident in Fig.14.
The shear strain at fracture increased with initial deformation 
for pure iron, and 0.18% Carbon steels. The extent of this initial 
increase in ductility decreased with decreasing grain size or 
particle spacing. Increasing levels of xtfiredrawing reduction 
resulted in a rapid decrease in shear strain at fracture. The 
level of deformation required to initiate this rapid decrease 
increased with increasing grain size or particle spacing. The 
0.44%> Carbon steel, lead patented, onoy exhibited this second 
stage decrease in shear strain, but the rate of decrease was less 
than the other materials. The shear strain for all materials finally 
entered a "common band” which demonstrated a slight recovery, or 
increase in shear strain. This complex behaviour is shown in 
Fig.15.
5.2 THE METALLOGRAPHY OF DRAWN WIRES
5.2.1. PURE IRON
The structures produced by annealing pure iron at 800°C, 850°C, 
and 900°C are shown in Figs.16-18. The grain diameter of the 
equiaxed ferrite increased with increasing annealing temperature.
The effect of wiredrawing on the structure was immediately obvious 
on specimens cut parallel to the wire axis, although less so on 
the specimens cut parallel to the wire axis. Grain boundary 
coarsening was visible after 0.17 strain. Figs.19-22 show the 
effect of increasing deformation.
The dstenidnnticn of grain toynd'is.y intercept distance- sres rr-cb 
increasingly difficult by grain Ixmdary ccaix-snlng^  Spsciit&ac 
cut parallel to i!*© x&ro artc tjore used to necsuro grain 
elongation* The ratio of ness intercept clisusr.ee parallel end 
perponclieulnr to tli® wire esls trae detexrlnod at the Gurfaco and 
centre of tlse wire* The results* presented as a faction of 
wine&rmdng strain are atom in Fi£*23*
The mm grain boaxidbay intercept distance ms determined cn specimens 
cut perpendicular to tlso t&re axis* until groin boundary coarsening 
m&& farther raeasuxencnts impractical* The results obtained wore 
plotted as function of tdxedifrjing strain  in £ig*2lj*
' S*2.2, 0*1S:-: CAl£B05tI &mZL
The Initial, structure of the G©18/* Carbon Steel* annealed at 6£o°e is 
eho&m in F.ig*2£* The structure consisted of fine equlcaed ferrite 
grains* with' cp&Bseit&L carbides* principally forcing a groin bausd&xy 
neta/r*:* lb© offset of defamation m this structure txs cZcilsr to 
that described in Sect&cgu£»£eX* for pure Iren* with the exception of 
• the initial finer grain sice* The rxmn grain fcoundsry intercept distance 
ytm dsterrlned on specinssie cut perpendicular to the iFire /sis© Use 
results are shorn as a function of tdrfccteTinr; strain 5n Flg*2lj*
Tie hot ro lled 0*X8£ Carbon' Steely iTiih the initial structure shacn in 
Fig*26 consisted of fins eeu&Bxed
ferrite grains, plus some pearlite colonies at interactions in 
the ferrite grain boundaries. The effect of wiredrawing on this 
structure was to elongate the ferite grains, and the pearlite 
colonies, until the latter gradually broke up. Elongation of 
the pearlite colonies after 2.3 strain is shown in Fig.27. Break 
up of the pearlite lamellea is evidenced in Figs.28 and 29, after
3.2 and 3.9 strain respectively, by angular particles of carbide 
in a fibrous structure of ferrite.
The initial structure produced by quenching and tempering the 
0.18% carbon steel is shown in Fig.30. The carbides appear to be 
in two forms, rod shaped particles along crystallite boundaries 
and spheroids. This suggests that carbides are basically rod 
shaped, the plane of sectioning causing the apparent variation 
from spheroids to rods. The effect of wiredrawing on this 
structure is not immediately obvious, but after 1.1 strain the 
break up of rods is apparent, as shown in Fig.31. The continued 
break up of rod shaped particles to form spheroids is shown in 
Fi^.32 to 34.
The mean free ferrite path length through the carbide particles 
was determined, and plotted as a function of wiredrawing strain 
as shown in Fig.35.
5.2.3. 0.44% CARBON STEEL
The lead patented structure is shown in Fig.26. The structure 
consists of a semi continuous ferrite network with colonies of
fine pearlite* Some Widmannstatten ferrite was observed*
The early stages of wiredrawing did not appear to affect the 
structure9 but examination at I800 x magnification revealed 
slip lines in the pearlite after 0*13 strain. This is clearly 
illustrated in Fig.,37* This structure was examined in greater 
detail by e3.ectron microscope the form of the slip in. pearlite 
being shown in Figs*3S-U-I. Continuing ■ deformation appears to 
result in rotation of lamellae to lie parallel with the wire 
axis 5 and break up of unfavourably oriented lamellae* The 
rotation of lamellae was substantially complete by 2.5 strain. 
Further deformation resulted in. an increasingly fibrous 
structure. Favourably oriented lamellae still appeared to 
retain their form5 but unfavourably oriented lamellae were 
destroyed*
The spacing of the pearlite lamella© was determined on the 
electron microscope, and is shown as a function, of wiredrawing 
strain in ^ig.^2*
The initial structure obtained by quenching and tempering the 
O.Mf/2 Carbon steel is shown, in Fig.*4-3. This structure9 and the 
effect of wiredrawing upon it, is similar in all respects to 
that of the 0*l8/£ Carbon steel after quenching and tempering, 
as described in.Section 5*2*2*
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.1*3.*I* ..INVERSE . POIEJ’IGURES.
The texture coefficients of the (002); (112):(022);'(013)5
(222); and (123) reflections from steel wires with increasing 
wiredrawing strain are shown in Fig.44 as a function of wire­
drawing strain. The (022) plane reflection shows increasing 
intensity, while all the other reflections tend to decrease.
5.3.2. SPIRAL POLE FIGURES
Figs.45-47 show spiral pole figures from 0°-70° for the *(lloJ 
planes of 0.187. Carbon steel quenched and tempered, and 
annealed at 650°C, and pure iron annealed at 850°C, at varying 
stages of reduction. These show increasing intensities of of 
the poles at o°, and 60° to the wire axis. The ratio of the 
intensity of the pole at 0° to the intensity of the poles at 
60°, i.e. l o V  ^was calculated, and is shown as a function of 
the {n o }  pole^for the plane parallel to the wire axis.
5.4. WIREDRAWING LOAD
Load measurements, for differing drawing speeds on the 
Instron machine, were made for each die used in drawing the 
0.44% Carbon Steel quenched and tempered before drawing. The 
actual load, as load per projected area of the reduction was 
plotted as a function of Mean Strain Rate//tanoC, where is 
the half angle of the wiredrawing die, as shown in Fig. 49. 
Referring to Fig. 49 curves 2-5 increase to a peak value, and 
then devrease slightly, while curve No. 2 increases to a peak 
and then decreases to a steady state. There is a suggestion 
that increased values of Mean Strain Rate/Tan may result 
in a decrease to steady state for curves 2-5.
CHAPTER 6. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
6.1 SELECTION OF PARAMETERS
6.1.1. STRENGTH PARAMETERS
The strength of metals may he represented by any, or all, of several 
parameters. The following were determined for materials used In this 
work t •
(a) limit of Proportionality (Elastic Limit) in tension and torsion.
(b) 0.01 £ Proof Stress in tension and torsion.
(c) 0.1^ Proof Stress in tension and torsion.
(d) 0.2$ Proof Stress in tension and torsion.
(e) The Ultimate Tensile strength.
(f) The Maximum Shear Strength.
The tensile test data was available for all materials used, while 
torsion test results were limited to 0.10# Carbon steels.
Much of the published data on the mechanical properties of drawn wires 
is confined to the Ultimate Tensile strength • Two groups of 
authors, Embury and Fisher^, and Hirang et.al.^ published data for 
the 0,2% "Proof Stress in tension qj in addition to the Ultimate 
Tensile Strength. The choice of strength parameter was severely 
limited by this fact. Comparison of experimental with published data
was impossible, unless the Ultimate Tensile Strength cr^ , or 0,2% Proof
Stress in tension , was used. The data available for comparison was 
limited if the latter was chosen.
Duckfield states that, for cold drawn carbon steels*
= K c£i where K as 0.85
This implies that the variation in carbon content and strain has no 
effect on the relationship between 0,2% Proof Stress, and ultimate 
Tensile Strengthi.e.does not affect the shape of the tensile test 
curve, intuitively this does not appear to be correct. It may well 
be that, when the carbon content approaches the eutectoid value the 
ratio of 0,2% Proof Stress to Ultimate Tensile Strength approaches a

constant value, but it appears unlikely that this would be the
case over the full range of carbon steels, and structures employed
in wiredrawing. Nevertheless this point was checked for the
materials used in this work, and for carbon steels up to 0.93%
carbon steel from various sources 4L3,58. The actual values of
the ratio 0.2% Proof Stress:Ultimate Tensile Strength obtained
for iron and steel wires are tabulated below:-oi
Material
Pure Iron 
0.18%C Steel 
0.18%C Steel 
0.44%C Steel 
0.44%C Steel 
0.44%C Steel 
0.69%C Steel 0.69%C Steel 
0.8%C Steel 
0.8%C Steel 
0.93%C Steel
Heat Treatment
Annealed 
Annealed 
As hot rolled
For cold drawn wires
Heat Treated ^ Mean Value Range inValues
As hot rolled58
Air patented 58 
Lead patented 
As hot rolled58 Lead Patented58 
As hot rolledLead patented^ 
Lead patented
0.679 
0.619 
0.623 
0.611 
0.605 
0.605 0.493 
0.563 
0.471 
0.62 5 
0.782
0.984
0.913
0.844
0.871
0.880
0.7870.844
0.850
0.841
0.863
0.952
0.944-1 
0.831-0.791 
0.810-0.959 
0.784-0.944 
0.857-0.907 
0.747-0.829 0.802-0.880 
0.758-0.878 
0.801-0.887 
0.814-0.935 
0.907-0.983
The effect of cold drawing on is obviously very marked. The as hea 
treated values of appear to depend on carbon content with the 
difference in heat treatment having a marked effect at 0.69% and 0.8% carbon, probably due to the interlamellar spacing of the pearlite 
It is noticeable that the mean value of appears fairly constant 
for the Hirano^S results on cold drawn wires, independent of carbon 
content and heat treatment, but that the range in values varies
from 0.05 to 0.16. The tabulated values for <%/<& suggest that the 
ratio ty/oL. decreases with increasing carbon content to a plateau 
at 0.69%-0.8% carbon content, but then increases i.e. the mean value 
of Vjfafor drawn steels as a function of carbon content will be an 
inverted parabolic. The range in values of for drawn'steels
suggest that the constant value for suggested by Duckfield^^
should be treated with caution.
The variation in the ratio (7^ is probably due to the effect of
a second phase on the worh hardening rate during the tensile test.
Pure iron, or annealed lou carton steels have a structure consisting 
almost completely of equisxod ferrite grains. This structure lias a 
very lou rate of uorlc hardening, linked with very high ductility, 
hence is high. The introduction of a second phase reduces 
ductility, and increases work hardening rate until a fairly constant 
value of T* k  is reached, in the region of 0.8-0.9. Further in­
crease in the Carbon content decreases ductility still further until 
the 0«2.a- Proof Stress begins to approach the Ultimate Tensile Strength. 
Finally the ductility falls to the point where the tensile test does 
not roach 0,2% strain.
The materials used in tliic work included a wide range of carbon 
contents, and, therefore, a wide range of ductility and work hardening 
rates in tlie tensile test. The values of Ultimate Tensile Strength 
obtained were subject to variation resulting iron this e.g. the 
tensile strain to fracture of pure iron was far in excess of that for
0.2il$ Carbon steel. Tho Ultimate Tensile Strength was, therefore, 
rejected as unsuitable for use as a strength parameter. Proof Stress 
data has the advantage of being a value obtained at a constant level 
of test deformation, bit is subject to inaccuracies in plotting the 
elastic portion of the test. These inaccuracies are greatest in tho 
limit of Proportionality, and least in the 0.2£ Proof Stress, due to 
the gradient of the tensile test curve at the particular sections 
considered i.e. a high gradient at the limit of proportionality, and 
a .low.gradient at the 0,2% Proof Stress. Sons published data was 
available for the 0,2% Proof Stress and this was therefore chosen as 
the strength parameter for all future discussion, unless otherwise 
specified.
6.1.2. DUCTILITY BLASTERS
Tho ductility of a notal may bo represented by any, or ell of 
several parameters. Soso conventional measures used for wire 
specimens may be listed as follows*-
1. % Reduction of Area at Fracture in the tensile test
2. % Elongation after fracture in the tensile test
3. Humber of twists to fracture in torsion 
1*. Number of reverse beads to fracture
Each of these measures has certain disadvantages for experimental 
\mvk in tho conventional form. The % Reduction of Area to fracture 
is difficult to measure accurately whsn the form of fracture is less 
then the ideal cup and cone typo. Basic work requires a trua strain 
measure, however, and % Reduction of Area is readily converted from 
Equation £;1.
The f Elongation in the tensile test is actually a combination of 
several factors. Since the ends of the specimen are gripped the 
plastic deformation theoretically commances at each grip, and in­
creases until ihe fracture point, at the centre of the test length. 
Practically variations occur from this state, but the tensile 
elongation can be soon to be the sum of tho elongations occurlng 
over each section of length. Thus the tost length will affect the 
elongation. The % Elongation rosy be simplified to consist of two 
elements, local and unifora elongation. Those may be calculated 
but the results are subject to variation resulting from the specimen 
test length. This measure of ductility was therefore not included 
in the test results, since, while every effort to maintain constant 
specimen length was made, specimens of varying lengths had to be 
used in some cases.
The number of twists to fracture is possibly the most fundamental 
measure of ductility employed in wire testing. The test is normally 
made on a specimen with the gauge length set to a constant multiple 
of the wire diameter. This is readily converted to shear strain 
using Equation 5:2. The shear strain is a direct measure of the 
capacity of the material to undergo further cold work, since only 
the resolved shear stress actually deforms the metal either in work 
or test. Hence the shear strain Is an extremely important para­
meter in studying the workability of metals.
The reverse bend test is an engineering test, and can give a good 
indication of fozmability. The stress system is complex however, 
and the results are not readily convertable to true strain values.
This test has not been considered.
The discussion of ductility parameters given above indicates the 
reasons for the choice of parameters used to measure ductility.
The basic requirements of the ductility parameter were:-
(a) It should be readily converted to a true strain value
(b) It should be a recognisable form of conventional test
(c) It should be insensitive to test conditions, or
(d) It should be possible to minimise the effect of test conditions.
(e) Specimen end effects should be minimised, or absent.
The selected parameters, reduction of area in the tensile test con­
verted to a true strain, and the maximum shear strain were selected, 
as best meeting the above requirements. The first, true strain at 
the fracture point in the tensile test, only considered plastic 
deformation, while shear strain included elastic and plastic de­
formation.
6.2 THE STRUCTURE OF HMHH WIRES
The metallographic structure of drawn vires is & variable, de- 
pendent on the chemical composition and heat treatment of the original 
rod, and the deformation to which the vire has been subjected.
The orientation of the structure is independent of these factors 
in so far as hypoeutectoid carbon steel vires as concerned.
The effect of deformation on the metallography of vires is discussed in 
the following sections from the viewpoint of the ferrite matrix 
(pure iron) the introduction of a second phase, iron carbide 
or cementite, and the morphology of that phase. The orientation 
of the vires is restricted to the ferrite matrix.
6.2.1. THE ORIEIITA.TION OF DRAWN WIRES
The vire texture [l10j parallel to the vire exis in bocfcr centred
52 57cubic metals has been reported frequently * and the results
obtained in this work, shown as a function of strain in Plg.Ut
confirmed the increasing (110) Flane intensity parallel to the vire
axis. The angles between [110] planes in a cubic cell are 0, 60° oand 90 , and since, by definition, the angle between a crystallographic 
plane end direction having the same indices is 90° the angle between 
{l10} planes and (lid) directions is 0, 60° and 90° • A (110) pole 
figure would, therefore, be expected to show poles at 0° and 60° to 
the vire axis. The (110) pole figures for pure iron, and 0.18£
Carbon steels show this clearly in qgs.2*5«li7.
At this stage the votfc has confirmed the results reported pre­
viously. A method of quantifying the degree of orientation present 
is now required. The texture coefficients from inverse pole figures,
normalised as suggested by Mueller et al showed a power type of 
relationship with strain, i.e.
in
p hkL ° a £
where G. and n are constants. The constant appeared to be 
positive for the (110) plane, and negative for (200); (211); (310); 
(222); (321) planes. Some variation was noted in the results. The 
techniques employed required a fairly constant area of vire in cross 
section in the mount. As the vire diameter decreased as increasing 
number of vires were in each mount, and the difficulties of 
ensuring true axis vertical vires increased. Therefore the 
scatter in data shown is considered to be due to the slight 
variation in the angle between the axis and reflecting face of the 
specimens.
The specimens employed in pole figures determination were of the
same form, and therefore suffered from the same problems. The
area of specimen was maintained constant from specimen to specimen
to retain relativity of reflected intensity. The slight variation
of axiality resulted in some lack of definition, particularly for 
✓ othe pole at 60 to the vire axis.
The ratio of intensity for the poles at 0 and 60°to the vire axis* 
plotted as a function of strain in Fig. 1*8 shoved marked similarity 
with the texture coefficient of the (110) plane in Fig.U*, i.e.
-a£/1
Certain points (1.97 and 2.60 strain in pure iron, and 1.13 and 1.97 
strain in annealed 0 . 1 Carbon steel) appeared to diverge from this 
pattern, but this was considered to be a result of errors in mounting
os cmLrdnsd above
The texture coefficient and I0/x^ ratios of the as heat treated 
materials were not coincident, and the data was therefore trans* 
formed to pass through the origin i.e.
P' ° ^ (hHL^ " P (bia)
" d P' ‘ f a j  m(lo/l6o f
where Pf is the transformed data,
P% (lo/E60) refers to deformed material
P°, fco/ifo) ° refers to as heat treated rod
The graph of Pf as a function of strain then passes through the 
origin. Examination of this data suggested that the relationship 
should be linear with £  * and this is shown in Hg.50. The 
relationship being clearly linear, a regression of P* on £  ^ was made, 
omitting the points referred to above, giving the line shown in Fig.5>0. 
The regression equations*
xP1 «* 1.123 £  2 • 0.19 Equation 6:1
explained 96.S>£ of the variation in P'. The constant (*0.19) gives 
an indication of the degree of experimental error. It should be 
realised that this equation is derived from two methods of 
quantitatively assessing the texture of drawn wires.
6.2.2. THE STRUCTURE OF nBEORHED FERRITE
Consider the structure of pure iron, in the annealed condition i.e. 
equi*axed ferrite. The let:*
1 *= tho grain dimension parallel to the rod code 
d « the grain dimension perpendicular to the rod axis
By definition, in equ±*&xsd ferrite the ratio l/^  is unity.
Esrbending the concept to drawn structures, indicated by a suffb: after 
the letter, i.e. 1-j end d<| respectively, from constancy of volum
1^ d <j c Id
for an ideal grain. The grain boundary should function as in in*
scribed grid and, provided the , initial grain dimension is knoun, a
grid of fcnotm dicjonsions. Since grain sise uill not be constant, but
a distribution about a mean value, affected by the plan© of sectioning,
the data may be best considered in the form of a ratio i.e. 1 . Thiscl
ratio should be a function of strain, end independent of grain sis©.
For dram uire if 
1-j « initial length of rod
12 “ final length of wire
d-j cs initial rod diameter
dg « final rod diameter
 ^2True (natural) strain « loge lg « loge ^  « 2 log0 d^
11 X ,2 02
Tlie same symbols ^  j lg j ^ j dg may be tafeen as referring to an ideal 
grain, for which
• 1, « 1 lp « R
d, <j2
Then, from c&nstaney of volume in tho wire
= h V  - h  * 1
i2 = x^ 2
Therefore 1« « dj2 lg2| J » R
v v
Since <£ « log@ 2
3/2 ^ Equation 6:2
Equation 6:2 should predict the relationship between the ideal 1/^ ratio 
R, and strain. However Fig.23 shows that the ideal relationship does 
not hold after two defoliations i.e.0.3 strain, end,moreover, that 
that rate of divergence from ideal is less for grains close to the 
surface than it is for grains at the centre of the wire. The divergence 
in all grains is negative,i.e. the measured value of R is less turn that 
predicted. This divergence results from the fact that the wiredrawing 
deformation id at a maximum at the wire surface. These results indicate 
that measurement of R values can give a valuable indication of the da- 
fomation present in cold drawn material, but the estimated value will be 
low, effected by the positioh of the grain relative to the axis,and the 
error will increase with Increasing deformation.
Measurement of the length, and perpendicular height of deformed ferrite
grains become increasingly difficult in specimens cut parallel to 
the wire axis, due to grain boundary coarsening and the difficulty 
of ensuring the plane of section. Specimens cut perpendicular to the 
wire axis should not suffer from the latter defect, but can only be 
used to determine the grain dimension perpendicular to the wire axis, 
Practically, due to the form of grain boundary deformation resulting 
from wiredrawing, grain boundary coarsening, and the presence of slip 
lines, measurement of grain boundary spacing rapidly became inaccurate 
at deformations in excess of 2.0 strain. An equation predicting the 
value of the grain boundary spacing may be derived from Equation 6:2 
as follows:*
Let dQ , 1Q be the grain dimensions perpendicular and parallel to 
the wire axis before deformation and d^ , 1^ be the grain dimensions 
perpendicular and parallel to the wire axis after x strain,
1 7T ^  " grain volume » 1 d ^ H
i^ * i1*S£x 
-i.5£xd » <2
i iriA8 - J M ,3
lx m
%  « « ,, -  ^3 -i.?exi.e. d x -  ^  edcmmm
i.e. d « ^ Equation 6:3
Hence a graph of log d as a function of strain should be linear.
This is shown in Hg,?1 for pure irons, and 0.18£ Carbon steel 
oannealed at 650 C. A regression of log d on strain gave the
following equations :•
1. fore man
Annealed at 900°C d «* 55,766
oAnnealed at 850 C d ® hi ,30 £
Annealed at 800°C d «* 19.97e= e
-1.01666.1.00296 
-0.72886
-li(do « 82,90 x 10 cm)
(do « li6,U0 x 10 cm)-U(<3^ ® 2l*.li0 x 10 cm)
These equations drawn in Fig„5l show clearly that equation 6s3 predicts 
the form of relationship between grain boundary spacing i.e. an ex* 
ponential relationship, but the values of tho constants do not match.
The gradient of the equation is greater than predicted, as was suggested 
by the "IdnJdng” of the grain boundaries, and the presence of slip lines 
which were difficult to distinguish frrn grain boundaries. Thus the 
regression equations show the actual rate of increase in barriers 
visible on the light microscope, while Equation 6:3 predicts the re* 
duetion on grain spacing due to strain, assuming that no new 
boundaries are created,
6,2.3, THE STRUCTURE OF IEFQRMED FERRITE PLUS PARTICULATE CARBIDES
The 0.18£ Carbon Steel anneafed at 650°C, Quenched and Tempered 
before drawing, and the 0,2*1$ Carbon steel quenched and tempered 
before drawing comprise this group of structures. Effectively, due to 
the low carbide content, and large (relatively) particle size the 0.18,- 
Carbon steel annealed at 650°C has been discussed in the preceding 
section on drawn ferrites.
The structure of the quenched and tempered steels, before drawing,
consited of rod or plate type carbide particles at boundaries, and
spheroidal particles in a random pattern. Some indication of needle
shaped particles was observed in the 0.44% carbon steel. The particles
shaped changed considerably during deformation. Rod or plate carbides
were absent after 1.14 strain on the 0.18% carbon steel, being
replaced by spheroidal particles. Two possible mechanisms may be
considered, to explain the change in morphology. The fracture and34 43shear of lamellar carbides is established in the literature 
It seems possible that fracture of rod and plate carbides could 
result from deformation. However, the particles observed did not 
show any indication of angularity. The rate of decrease in mean free 
ferrite path length, shown as a function of wiredrawing strain - 
Fig. 35 suggests that an equation similar to Equation G.3 may 
apply i.e.
p  ^  p  q ° ^  Equation 6.4
£
A regression of logarithm mean free ferrite path length on wire­
drawing strain for the data in Fig.35 indicated a linear relationship:
£  = 2453 -0.376
where £  - Mean free ferrite path length, in Angstroms.
The experimental value of PB was 3461A, considerably greater thanothe value of 2483A in the above regression equation. The minimum vovalue of Pq from any line was 2559A. The experimental values of the 
mean free fenite path length in Angstroms as a function of wire­
drawing strain is plotted on logarithmic/linear areas in Fig.25, 
with the regression line drawn in. The line of equation 6:4, based 
on the measuree value of is also shown. Statistically the data 
give the best fit to the regression equation, but the fit with 
equation 6:4 is sufficiently good to suggest that this equation 
does predict the rate of decrease in mean free ferrite path length.
6,2.4 THE STRUCTURE OF DEFORMED FERRITE PLUS LAMELLAR CARBIDES
The fracture of lamellar carbides as a result of wiredrawing3A, 43is fully reported ' and examination of drawn structures of 
the 0.44% Carbon steel lead patented before drawing showed 
confirmatory evidence after 0.15 strain. The 0.18% Carbon 
steel as rolled clearly contains fragmented carbides in the 
later stages of deformation. Apparent rotation of carbide 
lamellae, with a favourable orientation, to lie parallel to 
the wire axis was observed, but fracture of such lamellae 
was observed.
The 0.18%, Carbon steel as rolled was omitted from the 
quantitative metallography, since the structure varied from 
polygonal ferrite to pearlite colonies which, in terms of 
barrier spacing, were small, dense areas. However the 0.44% 
Carbon steel lead patented before drawing consisted prin­
cipally of pearlite.
55Payne and Smith gave an equation for conversion of the 
minimum observed learlite spacing to the mean pearlite 
spacing:-
S0 ~ 1.65 Equation 4:3
This expression is strictly valid only for a structure in 
which the carbide lamellae were in random orientation with 
respect to the plane of section, which would not necessarily 
be the ease for drawn wires. Therefore the minimum observed 
pearlite spacing was used inccalculations on drawn wires.
The minimum pearlite spacing of wires is shown as a functions 
of pearlite spacing in Fig. 42. This suggests that an 
equation similar to Equation 6:3 and Equation 6:4 may apply i.e.
Sc€- Equation 6:5
The data: shown in Fig.42 are re-plotted in Fig.53 on
logarithmic/linar axes. A regression of log *S£ on 
wiredrawing strain was calculated, giving the following 
equation
■S£ = 1238£-0,42£
where = Minimum lamellar spacing in Angstroms.
This regression line, together with the line calculated from 
Equation 6:5 is shown on Fig.53. The value of the regression 
constant, 1238, was very close to the value of determined 
experimentally, i.e. 1250 Angstoms and deviation of experimen 
tally determined values of from Equation 6:5 is slight.
The reduction in pearlite spacing resulting from cold working
is well known, and has often been reported e.g. by Embury and 
43Fisher . This implies that the ferrite may slip out from 
between the carbide lamellae, implying that the latter are 
rigid, and remain whole during the complete deformation 
process. The fracture of carbide lamellae during deformation 
was observed after 0.15 strain in this work, and other mechanisms
such as thinning and kinking of carbide lamellae have been
45 60 'reported' ’ . The microstructure of heavily deformed 0.18%
carbon steel (Fig.29) shows the complete breakdown of the
pearlitic structure. Flow of ferrite to fill voids resulting
from fracture of the carbide lamellae is considered far more
probable than flow of ferrite out from between lamellae. The
latter type of flow may occur but would probably be restricted
to areas at the end of lamellae.
6.3 THE STRENGTH OF DRAWN MIRES
6.3.1. THE STRENGTH BEFORE DEFORMATION
The as heat treated materials would be divided into two basic groups 
typified by structure:-
(a) Ferritic structures (single phase)
(b) Ferrite plus carbide structures (two phase)
The materials in group (a) included the as hot rolled and annealed 
0.18% Carbon steel, while group (b) consisted of quenched andtapered
0.18£ Carbon and Carbon stools plus 0*lili£ Carbon sied load patented
before drawing.
The pure iron samples, 0.18£ Carbon cteol annealed, and as rolled were
all found to follow the Hall«P©tch relationship as shown in Fig.£l*. Ainregression of flow stress^on the reciprocal square root of grain size 
was linear, and esqxLained 9l$ of tlio variation in flow stress ?•
<£ « 1.21 + 925.0%T2 Equation 6:b
where d *= grain size in cm x 10-^
The as heat treated conditions for tho quenched and tempered 0.18# 
and 0.!dh£ Carbon steels, and O.Uj# Carbon steel lead patented did not 
provide sufficient data for a rigorous analysis, and a n  the re­
lationships proposed in the literature gave similar amounts of scatter 
about a straight line.
Since the presence of a second phase often obscures the ferrite grain 
boundary, Equation 6sb requires a modifying factor. This could be 
additive e.g. for dispersion hardened material the modifying factor 
may take tho form or while tho Gensaaer^0 relationship
would require a factor of log (particle spacing). As stated above 
the data available did not permit rigorous analysis, and a similar 
degree of scatter was observed for all the materials.
6.3.2. THE WQRg HABflBHim BEHAVIOUR OF SINGHS HIASE IRON
The pure iron samples, cmneded at 800,850 and 900°C effectively- 
consisted of a series of samples in which the grain size, and strain 
varied semi independently*. Pig. 12 shows that the samples had similar 
flow stress at the same strain values, although the larger grain size
resulted in a slightly lower tensile strength.
The shape of the initial work hardening curve suggests a logarithmic 
relationship between strength end strain. The flow stress, as a 
function of log. strain is shown in Fig.55. It is apparent that the 
relationship is linear for values of strain between 0.1 and 2. 
Similarly the flow stress of drawn iron was found to have a linear 
relationship with the reciprocal square root of the grain barrier 
spacing. Hence it was apparent that flow stress of pure iron was a 
function of log strain, and the reciprocal square root of the grain 
boundary spacing. The grain boundary spacing was shown to be a 
function of the intial spacing, and strain in Section 6.2. It is 
necessary, therefore, to derive a value for the coefficient of log 
strain, which is independent of the grain size. This was done by a 
multiple regression technique, which effectively calculates the partial 
regression coefficient for each variable while holding the second 
variable constant at its mean value. The results of this analysis for 
pure iron gave
The significance of the partial regression coefficients exceeded
0.1£ i.e. a probability of a true relationship greater than 0*999• 
Since tho grain size has been related to the initial grain size and 
strain Equation 6:5 W  b® modified to give:.
C£ «s K ♦ c*log£ + d z 
where K ** 38.69 • Flow si
» 1U.89 8 ■ strain
^ « 26.03 d ® grain 1
Equation 6 if 
2tress in Egf/ram
« grain size cm x 10*^
Equation 6:6
where « a constant proportional to initial grain size
«^= constant determined in Section 6.2
The predicted values of the expression
jk  0eA c*log£*yffd0
were calculated, for the wires produced from pure iron annealed at 
900°C, and the results deducted from the ©aqierimental values of the 
flow stress.
i  $£/zK « eg. .otiose y$d0 * e 1The values of K obtained ranged from 27*88 to 2j2.2j£ (the value 27*88 
was obtained at £ « £.20* the nest lowest value of K was 35*63) with 
an average value of 38*39, compared with the value derived from the 
regression of 38*69* This confirmed the validity of Equation 6:6 over 
the full range of defomation for pure iron samples.
6.3.3. THE VXORIC KftKSETOIG BEHAVIOUR OF WO H&SE STRUCTURES
The quenched and tempered structures differed from the others materials
in that a high degree of initial rapid hardening was not observed. The
pearlitlc steel, 0.24$ Carbon, lead patented, did exhibit rapid initial
hardening complete at 0.3 strain. This absence of initial-rapid
hardening in the quenched and tempered structures may have resulted
from a high carbon in solution. These steels ware highly sensitive to 
oageing at 200 C after drawing suggesting that the carbon in solution 
was high. The sensitivity to agoing of 0.18$ Carbon steel after drawing 
is shown in Fig.£6. The initial rapid hardening observed in the 0.14$ 
Carbon steel, lead patented before drawing was essentially completed 
much more rapidly than for pure irons. Similarly tho rapid initial 
hardening inti© 0.18$ Carbon steels was completed in the order:*
1 • Quenched and tempered
2. As hot rolled
3. Annealed
i.e. in order of increasing barrier spacing. It appeared 
that the particles of the second phase acted as far more 
efficient barriers to dislocation movement, or as more 
efficient dislocation sources.
The regression equations for mean ferrite path length, and
lamellar spacing derived in Section 6.2.3. and 6.2.4. may be
substituted into Equation 6:6. The results of this should
then give an equation for the prediction of flow stress based
on the strain. The derived equations were as follows:-
0.18% Carbon steel, quenched and tempered
cj= IC -t-otlogf +fi¥j}ie°'3'7t/'L
0.44% Carbon steel, lead patended
01 = K + e*.log -I/s ~ li e0 "*2-2/2-
A graph of as a function of 6 ' for these materials should
indicate whether Equation 6:8 is valid. This is cihown in
Fig. 57. The floi'7 stress shows a mainly linear relationship £/with £' confirming the validity of Equation 6:8 for two 
phase structures. The variation from linearity in the early 
stages of deformation are due to the effect of log . The 
values of the constants c* and ft in the above equation are 
unknown. The data available is such that values of the terms 
log £.and can be calculated for each material.
A multiple regression analysis of the values of o'j for these 
would permit the calculation of and f> . This analysis 
was carried out, with the following results:-
0.18% Carbon steel, quenched and tempered
Oj. = 100.70,37 ^  - 11.71 logL- 18.98
0.44% Carbon steel, lead patented
O’, = 117.25°"42 tr'1 - 24.56 log2 - 59.95
fi.s.li- THE WORK HARHSHIKa OF HIPO^EPIECTOID STEEIS
Embury and Jlsher^ proposed a modification of the Hall-Petch equation 
based on a proposed relationship between the bander spacing of cold 
drawn 0.93^ Carbon steel, end swaged Ferrovac E, end the plastic 
strain The following shoves the derivation of the Embury and 
Fisher relationship from the Hall-Petch equation.
The Hall-Petch equation states that:.
x(% - CTc + Kf. d a
where Gj » Flow Stress
*1' « constant
ly m constaat
d « grain size
.  .  mO.$Sd " do ^ Equation 6:3
where d - grain size of drawn wire after 6 plastic strain
dQ - grain size of undefozmed material 
Substituting the term for d in the Hall-Petch equation gives
< * ■ « • « # ( *  4
<5 » o? + Z f ^  e 6^
The Esibuiy end Usher ^ 3 equation kbs
I e */2 Jr
i.e. <$-<£<-1  r 0^ e e/<t
Embury end Fisher, working with thin film electron microscopy 
techniques, measured barrier spacings based on the sub cells re­
sulting from cold work, Tho initial sub cell size was stated to be 
a function of intorlameUar spacing in pearlitic structures, and to 
require 2$% plastic strain for dislocation generation in swaged pure 
iron (0,29 strain). No indication of the level of strain required to
produce the substructure was given
The present work has concentrated on the effect of barriers to 
dislocation morosBnt visible by light microscopy or replica, 
techniques. Theoretically, assuming no redundant work, or variation 
in deformation across the section Equation 6:3 should predict the 
deformation of banders to dislocation movement, but will not pre­
dict the creation of new barriers as a result of that deformation. 
The Embury and Fisher equation also lacks this factor.
Rapid Initial hardening has been noted, and referred to elsewhere 
in this text. This hardening is of a descending order, being 
logarithmic in form. The level of strain at which tbs effect 
approaches zero varies, apparently iTith increasing barrier spacing. 
The rate of hardening appears less for pure iron than for steels, 
but continues to affect flow stress to a greater degree of plastic 
strain. This suggests that the initial hardening is related to the 
formation of a substructure. The initial hardening, as discussed 
earlier, was found to be logarithmic in form, end a logarithmic 
term was introduced into the work hardening equation. There were 
some indications that the value of the constant of the logarithm 
of strain increased with increasing second phase, probably due to a 
greater rate of dislocation generation in the structure.
The basic difference between the equations derived to explain work
h3hardening in this work, and those of Embury and Ffcshor lie in the 
fact that statistical methods of analysis have been used to calculate 
equations of best fit for two variables. The Embury and Fisher
results irply that the flow stress of cold worked steels is dependent
on cne Darner spacing, due. cne equation proposed assumes tnat tne 
number of barriers is a constant, while the spacing of barriers 
decreases. Equation 6:5 implies that initially the rate of multi­
plication or generation of dislocations, logarithmic in form, is 
the main contributor to work hardening, but that barrier spacing 
wffect then becomes significant. The logarithmic term representing 
dislocation generation or multiplication then changes sign, 
suggesting annihilation of sub cell boundaries, in the multiple 
regression technique,i.e.
£ ^  1 log 2 is negative £ > 1 log <£ is positive
6,4 THE DUCTILITY OF DRAWN WIRES
6.4.1. THE VARIATION IN TENSILE DUCTILITY
The tensile ductility as shown in Fig.14 was highly sensitive 
to the chemical composition; that of the pure iron samples both as 
heat treated and after drawing was 6-7 times greater than any of 
the steels. The effect of small quantities of a second phase, 
even in the spheroidised form, was very marked. The effect of 
increasing the second phase content was very slight when compared 
with the effect of its introduction.
Deformation of these structures had little effect on the tensile 
ductility, although, as may be ejqpected the pure iron samples 
showed the greater effect. The effect of the wiredrawing was to 
reduce the value of tensile ductility slightly. The average value 
of tensile ductility for each raw material was calculated, giving 
the following results.
Material Tensile Ductility
Kean Maximum Minimum
Pure Iron annealed at 900°C 6.663 7.U9 #.63
Pure Iron annealed at 8#0 C 6.6.8# 7.33 #.79
Pure Iron annealed at 800 C 6. #8# 7.39 #.00
0.18# C Steel annealed at 6#0 C 0.903 1.1*3 0.49
0.18# C steel as rolled 0.697 1.0# 0.#4
0*18# C steel quenched and tempered 0.901 1.31 0.24
O.hli# C steel lead patented 0.669 0.80 0.#1
0.44# C steel quenched and tempered 0.68# 0.78 0.35
These results show clearly that the tensile ductility is more 
dependant on the second phase content than on the morphology, or 
spacing of the ohase, and the level of deformation* Generally the 
maximum value of the tensile ductility occurred in the as heat treated 
material, or early in the drawing process, end the minimum value 
occurred at fclis limit of drezrability.
6.4.2. THE VARIATION HI TOBSIOMAL DUCTHJTY
The torsional ductility was actually the shear strain to fracture in 
the torsion test* The results of this are shown in Fig*1f>* During 
the initial stages of wiredrawing the test ie suits initially suggest a 
wide and inconsistent fluctuation in ductility, with no CGt pattern* 
Careful examination of the data, however, revealed certain facts r-
1 * All the data tended to fit a common band, at around 1 *0 shear 
strain, in the later stages of wiredrawing*
2. The initial value of ductility decreased with grain size in 
ferritic structures*
3. Tlia initial value of ductility appeared to decrease with de­
creasing free ferrite path length in two phase Btructures.
4. A tendency to increase the value of ductility on the first 
reduction was most marked in the pure iron, less so in the 0.18# 
Carbon steel, and absent in the 0*bh% Carbon steel*
#• The order in which the materials entered the comon band of 
ductility was in order of increasing structural parameter i*e* 
the 0.44# Carbon steel was first, and pure iron annealed at 
900°C last. The only exception to this was the pure iron annealed 
at 800°C, which preceded the 0.18# Carbon steel annealed at 6#0°C.
6. The common band appeared to have a logarithmic relationship with
wiredrawing strain i.e. tended to increase slightly at a de­
creasing rate. The common bond which all the materials entered is 
apparent at 1 .#-2.0 wiredrawing strain.
The features described above suggested a 11 ranking” of the materials 
related to the pattern of changes in torsional ductility. This 
ranking gives the order
o«c Pure iron annealed at 900 C
2. Pure iron annealed at 8#0°C
3. 0.18# Carbon steol annealed at 6#0°C
4. Pure iron annealed at 800°C
#. 0.18# Carbon steal as hot rolled
6. 0.18# Carbon steel quenched and tempered
7. 0.44# Carbon steel, lead patented
Generally this ranking indicates tfee order of decreasing initial 
torsional ductility, end the reverse order of entry to the common 
band. Kith only one exception this list is also ranked in order of
do creasing structural barrier distance within the material, end in­
creasing second phase content. This suggests that the torsional 
ductility is structure sensitive, end that the controlling factor 
is barrier spacing. The apparent exception to this rule, pure iron 
annealed at 800°C may be explained by variation in grain size. The 
pure iron samples did exhibit grain size variation, largely due to 
the fact that the deformation prior to annealing, #6#, was rather 
low, end the irregular cross section of the initial rod caused this 
figure to be Variable. The reason for the initial increase in 
ductility of the ferrites ib difficult to explain, since it was very 
rapid, end also very short lived. It does, however, appear to be 
liaised with the grain size of the initial material. One feature 
of the initial stages of drawing will be an increase in dislocation 
density, end it is possible that tlio torsional ductility is related to dis­
location dansity. Tho rapid decrease in ductility to the common 
band could then be attributed to the formation of a substructure.
The relationsldp between structure end strength has been discussed 
in Section 6.1 end a direct relationship proposed. Hence, if the 
torsional ductility is related to the structure, thema plot of 
ductility as a function of flow stress should be of interest. This 
is shewn in Fig«#0, from which it con be "seen that a distinct 
relationship does exist, which appears to be dependent upon the flow 
stress.
7 . COIIChhSIOllS
1 • The effect of wiredrawing on the barrier spacing of pure iron 
end bypoeutectoid steel xrires is an exponential reduction in 
barrier spacing. Theoretically the barrier spacing should
follow the equation
d » dg £ Equation 6*3
Actual measurements of spacing confirm the basic equation form, but 
considerable variation from the predicted constants was detected.
2. Direct-substitution of Equation 6s3 into the Hall-Betch equationi
or cs cr? + Kd*-^ | Mresulted in the equation used by Embury and Fisher
Oj, ~ &1 + K
h J r„
This was again found to be in the correct form, but variance from 
the constants predicted vies again obsonred.
The work hardening of hypoeutectoid steels was therefore shown t> 
follow the equation
jl <f£/z.C£»(T* cflog € + p & Equation 6:8
The values of all the constants in the equation were shown to 
vary with the chemical composition of the wire.
3# Ehe ductility of the drawn wire, as measured by the shear strain
to fracture appeared to be related to the flow stress.
hm The ratio of tensile strength to flow stress was shown to bo a
variable, dependent largely on the chcmitfl. composition of the
wire.
f>. 2hc drawn wires showed a texture, the intensity of which
was related to the strain by the equationxp - ae~
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- THE microstructure of purs iron
MEALED AT 800°C, DRAWN 1.24 
STRAIN. SPECIMEN CUT PARALLEL TO 
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FIG. 30
THE MICROSTRUCTURE OF PURE IRON 
ANNEALED AT 800 C, DRAWN 1.24 
STRAIN. SPECIMEN CUT PERPENDICULAR 
TO WIRE AXIS.
LIGHT MICROSCOPE x 500
FIG. 21
THE MICROSTRUCTURE OF PURE IRON 
ANNEALED AT 800°C, DRAWN 2.2? 
STRAIN. SPECIMEN CUT PARALLEL TO 
WIRE AXIS.
LIGHT MICROSCOPE x 500
FIG. 22
THE MICROSTRUCTURE OF PURE IRON 
ANNEALED AT 300°C, DRAW 2.2? 
STRAIN. SPECIMEN CUT PERPENDICULAR 
TO WIRE AXIS.
LIGHT MICROSCOPE x 500
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FIG.23
THE RATIO OF THE GRAIN DIMENSION PARALLEL TO THE WIRE AXIS TO THE 
GRAIN DIMENSION PERPENDICULAR TO THE WIRE AXIS FOR GRAINS AT THE 
SURFACE AND AXIS OF A DRAWN IRON WIRE AS A FUNCTION OF WIREDRAWING 
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FIG.2U
THE MEAN GRAIN BOUNDARY INTERCEPT DISTANCE FOR DRAWN IRON AND 
0.18/S CARBON STEEL WIRES AS A FUNCTION OF WIREDRAWING STRAIN.
FI0.25
THE MXCROSTRDCTOHE OP 0.18”? CARBON STEEL AHNEAHED AT 650 C. LIGHT MICROSCOPE X500
KK5.26
THE MICBOSTHOCTUKE OF 0.l8« fARBOH STEEL AS HOT ROLLED LIGHT MICROSCOPE 1500
rns.27
THE KtCROSTHUCTORE OF 0.18? CARBON STEEL AS HOT ROLLED AFTER 2.3 WIREDRAWING STRAIN. SPECIMEN COT PARALLEL TO HIRE AXES.LIGHT MICROSCOPE X$00.
FIG.28
THE MICROSTRDCTORE OF 0.18? CARBON STEEL AS HOT ROLLED AFTER 3.2 WIREDRAWING STRAIN. SPECIMEN COT PARALLEL TO WIPE AXIS.LIGHT MICROSCOPE X500.
710.29
THE MICRO6TS0CTUHE OF 0.18? CARBON STEEL AS HOT ROLIED AFTER 3.9 WIREDRAWING STRAIN. SPECIMEN COT
parallel to w h s  axisLIGHT JHCR06C0FE X500.
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THE MICBOSTRDCTDHE OP 0*18£ CARBON STEEL QUENCHED ZHf SODIUM HTROKIEE SOLUTION AT 0°C FROM 9$0°C TEMPERED 10 MdS AT UOO°C.ELECTRON MICROSCOFE CAHBCI? 3EPLICA 120*000
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FIG*31
THE MICROSTKUCTUHE OF 0*l8£ CARBON STEEL QUENCHED AND TEMPERED AFTER l.lU WIREDRAWING STRAINELECTRON MICROSCOPE, CARBON, REPLICA 120*000 SPECIMEN CUT PARALLEL TO THE WIRE AXIS
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FIG*33*
THE MICRQSTHDCTUI® OF 0*18^  CARBON STEEL, QUENCHED AND TEMPERED, AFTER ii03 WIREDRAWING STRAINEIECTRON MICROSCOPE, CARBON REPLICA X20.009 SPECIMEN CUT PARALLEL TO THE WIRE AXIS
FIG.32
THE MICROSTRUCTURE OF 0.18£ ARBON STEEL QUENCHED AND TEMPERED AFTER 2*10 WIREDRAWING STRAINELECTRON MICROSCOPE, CARBON REPLICA 120*000 SPECIMEN CUT PARALLEL TO THE WIRE AXIS
FIQ.3il
THE KtCRQSTHUCTOEE OF 0.18? CARBON Sim. QUENCHED AND TEMPERED, AFTER li.82 WIREDRAWIHG STRAINELECTRON KIC0OSCOFE, CARBON REPLICA X20.000 SPECIMEN CUT A PARALLEL TO THE WIRE AXIS
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FIG.35 THE MEAN FREE FERRITE PATH LENGTH FOR 0.18$ CARBON 
STEEL QUENCHED AND TEMPERED BEFORE DRAWING, AS A 
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FIG. 1*3
THE MICROSTRUCTURE OF 0.1*i*% CARBON STEEL QUENCHED 
FROM 95>0°C IN 5% SODIUM HYDROXIDE SOLUTION AT 0°C, 
AND TEMPERED FOR 10 MINUTES AT 1*00°C.
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APPENDIX I
THE CALCULATION OF SHEAR STRESS AND STRAIN FROII TORQUE/TUIST
TEST DATA
1. SHEAR STRESS LESS THAU TORSIOIIAL YIELD STRESS
F ig . A1 rep re se n ts  a  s o l id  b ar, o f  le n g th  L, diam eter D, 
su b jec ted  to  a tw is t in g  fo r  My. Then:-
MT is opposed by yhe resistance of the material and the stress 
Y  acting on a segment, distance C from the centre of the rod 
may be given by
/r*a r aMj - / t r  di >= / r \ \
Jr:o r  I
but /rdft. is the polar moment of inertia of the area vrith 
respect to the bar axis, hence
Kt b ^  J r
j
Since the shear stress is zero at the axis of the bar, and a 
maximum at the surface, and the polar moment of inertia at the 
surface J = // D^ /32
X =Mm D/2 = 16Mtmax —~ , - - - - .... ■■■ , x( v ^  32)17 d3Tr (3)
Shear strain <= ¥ *= tan <p - d L  <w
il
where Q *» angle of twist in radians
(2)
2. SHEAR STRESS GREATER THAU THE TORSIONAL YIELD STRESS
The shear stress over a cross section of the bar is no longer a 
linear function of the distance from the axis. The derivation 
of the method of calculating shear stress is due to Uadai.
Re-arranging equation (U)
^  c§ where <5>1 = O/t (5)
Equation (1) may be re-written as
f Alij = 2  f< x r & r  (6)
''O
Shear stress is related to Shear strain by the stress/strain 
curve in shear i.e.
t cf (/)
Re-writing Equation (6), and changing the voidable from r to if 
by use of equation (5)
Jk
kt = a?// t i n  M
,  “  (*1)'J \3or %  < * > - 2/y  f<*> >2df where r. - a © 1
Differentiating with respect to 0^
i0 a
d (Ht e13) = 2 77 a f(a01)a2 (S1)3
« 2 //a3 ( 0 T f  (a®1)
The maximum shear stress at the surface of the bar is f(a$ )a
Fig.A2 illustrates the method of plotting Torque/Twist data* 
from the geometry
X  = _J_ Tbc + 3 cdJ
2//a3
It should be noted that, at the maximum torque the term 
is zero, therefore the maximum shear stress
is given by:**
FIG.A1.1. THE PRINCIPLES OF TORSION FOR A SOLID CYLINDRICAL TEST PIECE.
In#^4BftfH
3)
i&GIS OF TftlSl/UKIT IENGTH
FIG /tl#2. CONSTRUCTION USED TO DETEH2IUIE TRUE SHEAR
s m s s /s m m  straw  data.
APPENDIX 11
THE CALCULATION OF VOLUKE FRACTION OF CEMfflTE IN CARBON STEEL
All the materials used in the experiments! work for this thesis 
were plain carbon steels* and either cooled or transformed, at 
temperatures such that the expected carbide form would be 
cementite Fe3C* or were tempered for a period of time such that 
again all carbides should be cementite* The following assumptions 
have been ncdet«eve
1* That all carbon present in the steal took the form of cementite 
Fe^ C.
2* That the composition of the carbides was stoichiometric*
3* That the steel was a binary solid solution of cementite in pure 
iron.
The Volume Fraction of the components of a binary solid solution is
given
Mlvl end <P? = l\: V 2
VLVl+WZ s1v1+h2v2
where 11^* Kg are the number of molecules of components 1 and 2 
respectively and V^ * Vg are the molecular volumes of the comments*
The percentage composition by weight can be converted to the atom
(1)fraction as follows i-
u a e r o  j * ,  $ tip arc o n e  a t o m i c  o x  ' w i g  r e s p e c t i v e  c u o r - c n v s  a n a•L &
0tXp ere th© number of atoms feiBisoeh dement present per 100 ga,
Assuming that the basic structure cell of the constituents ngy bo
rogsr&cd as the. nolccule* for volume determination t:e have
(a) Censntite FtmC Orfchorhonbic unit cell containing 12 iron atoms, 3
**. carbon atoms* Cell dlnonsiono s- 
■fl-a 4*5235 A°b - 5*0308 tP . y c a 6/A3- /?(b) Puro Iron '2'* Body centred cubic unit cell* containing 2 atoms
of iron. Cell dimension :•
as 2.866^  if
Th’o molecular volu.no of cemcntito and Anon are then given by j- 
rx - 4*5235 X 5.0338 j: 6.7431 s 155*2333? Ao3(cor.cat5.to)
Vg s 2*3664'’ a- 23*553055 A°3 (iron)
The number of cementite cells 1^  per unit volume nay bo calculated
as follows :»
n, a ” i  s: 4 100 
ilp S 1 - Ih
C*2
L\
»•»**
‘i \ + i;2V2
fra ' ' % V1
-jhcro s number of cementite unit cells / unit volume
* volume of cerxntlto unit cell - 155*22067 A0^
No s number of iron unit cdHs / unit volumeC*
V2 s volume of ircn unit cdl ~ 23*551055 A°^
f « Volume fraction of cementite 
The Volume Fraction of cementite in plain carbon, hypo eutectoid 
steels was calculated from these formulae, and is shown as a 
function of weight percentage carbon in Fig.II. 1
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APPENDIX III
METHODS OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Several methods of statistical analysis were employed in this vrorl:. 
Hie formulae used are shorn in this Appendix* viith no attempt to 
provide derivations. The folloiiing definitions will apply 
throughout.
Let 3ij = Variable 1 
Xg *» Variable 2 
y ■* resultant variable 
II « number of sets of data
2 2 2Variation in y » £ (y**7) « £ y - (Sy)
II2 2 2Variation in x « ^ (xwc) « <x - (gx)II
Co-variation in x and y *= £ (x-”X) (y~Y) «= £xy - (£x) (£y)
Regression Coefficient » £(x-x)ffi-y)
;>x)(y«jP)J 
£(xkS:)^
Correlation Coefficient ~ £(x-x) (y~y)
/ ^ (x-T;)L £(y**y)2
The regression constant was calculated from the equation
(y-y) «= a(x-x) 
where a is the Regression Coefficient
A multiple regression technique was used which required cal­
culation of the following for each set of data:**
£  7.1 • Variation in x^  2 x^
Variance Accountable for by the regression = [/(
2. Variation in Xg 1 2
2 - ^ 3:12*23. Co-variation in ^ and ^
U. Variation in y /I 2« y
5. Covariation in x-j and y £
6. Covariation in Xg and y t *27
These can then be fitted to the two pairs of simultaneous equations
Ca  ^ £ 2Dj + Ca^s^Xg = 1
1 1 2  \ Pair 1
Ca| £ XjX2 + Ca2 £ x^  e 0
Cb1 ^ 31 + Cb2* “ 0
Cb1 ^ Z1 ^2 + ^b2 ^  x2 ° ^
Pair 2
However a systematic approach, which is more usually employed 
for multiple reqression of three or more variables, was adopted 
as less susceptible to errors. This reproduced the basic 
techniques of equation solving in a tabular form, as follows 
Ca Gb 1st Set Snd Set
£ X,2* £ T- X 1 01 12
1 1 2£ x x £ x 0 11 2 2
This can be seen to be identical to the pairs of equations above. 
The solutions of the equations can then be used to calculate the 
regression coefficients, and their standard error.
b1 .2  = C a 1 * 1yx1 + Ca 2 /1 y *2
b2.1 " Cb1 ^  **1 + Cb2 ^  3*2
n-3
Standard error of b«j g
Standard error of bg ^
The significance of the regression coefficients was then 
estimated by calculating
t  ~ f
and comparing this with the values in the Table of t at n-3 
degrees of freedom.
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